12. Green Fee Ticket, Punch Pass or Annual Pass must be produced upon request while on the golf course.

13. Golf course staff will have absolute control of play on the course at all times.

14. No practice allowed on the golf course at any time. A driving range and practice green are available for practice.

15. Slow play: Groups will be expected to play nine holes in no more than two hours and fifteen minutes. Groups that are playing slower will be asked to speed up play. Slower groups must let faster groups play through. Groups that fall more than one hole behind will be asked to move to the next hole. Groups that continue to fall behind will lose playing privileges for that day.

16. Tournaments are defined as any individual or group that reserves the golf course or multiple tee times in advance of the day of play. The Parks and Recreation Department approves all tournament play and reserves the right to deny any group tournament play. Tournaments are reserved on a first come, first serve basis. For more information, please contact the Golf Shop.

Please be advised that failure to follow any of the City of Cheyenne Rules and Regulations will result in the loss of playing privileges for the day. Continued failure may result in loss of privileges for the season.

A Few Words On Maintenance

Players must be aware of the need to carry out necessary maintenance practices which, unfortunately, may interfere temporarily with play.

Practices such as mowing, irrigation, fertilization, aeration, and topdressing are critical in creating the delicate surface on which the game is played. For the safety of all, players are required to yield to the maintenance staff at all times, but especially during the early morning hours while the course is prepared for daily play.

Failure to yield to the maintenance staff will result in the loss of playing privileges for that day. Patience and courtesy towards golf course personnel is required and greatly appreciated when maintenance practices are encountered.

Questions or concerns regarding these Rules and Regulations or course maintenance practices may be forwarded to the Director of Golf at 637-6419 or the Golf Professional at 637-6418.

Thank you for your visit
The City of Cheyenne
Parks & Recreation Department

City of Cheyenne
Airport Golf Course
4801 Central Avenue
Kingham Prairie View
3601 Windmill Road